Exploring My Major at Cal State LA
Build your professional brand and explore your interests

We can explore our majors in many ways, below are just some examples in how you can get started!

**By considering your passions...**
List 2-3 classes you enjoyed taking

**By considering what you’re good at...**
Name 2-3 strengths you’ve demonstrated in class, volunteering, or work

**By meeting others with similar interests or goals...**
Name 1-2 clubs you want to join (search Presence & your department website)

**By volunteering...**
Name 1-2 organizations that serve causes or populations you are passionate about

**By talking to professionals working in the field...**
Reach out to 3 alumni on People Grove or LinkedIn

**By interning or working in your field of interest...**
Name 1-3 roles and/or companies you’d be interested in getting experience at

**Remember:** You don’t need to do these things all at once! Make a Career Exploration appointment at the Career Center to talk about how we can develop your professional plan.